
 

Week Seven Literacy – Grade Four 
Session One 

 Read the Key Vocabulary  (L.4.4) 
 Read the passage Isopods  (RI 4.1)   
 Read aloud to practice fluency – aim for expressive, connected, smooth reading with a nice 

fluent rate 
 Complete the vocabulary questions 

Key Vocabulary 
isopods noun a small crustacean with fourteen legs that all function the same 
function verb an action that helps a plant or animal survive 
iso prefix similar or equal 
pod root foot 
crustacean noun a class of mostly aquatic, or water, animals with hard, flexible shells 
antennae noun thin, sensitive organ on the head used to feel and touch things 
gills noun body part for taking oxygen from water 
structures noun any part of an organism (plant or animal) that can be seen or observed 
dome-shaped adjective curving or somewhat rounded in shape 
decaying verb rot or slowly breaking down  

 

1. This word describes a way an isopod can feel or touch things. 
a. crustacean 
b. function 
c. gills 
d. antennae 

 

2. Complete this sentence using a word from the key vocabulary list: 

The zookeeper was worried about the turtle’s health because his shell seemed to be 
__________________________________. 

 

3. What definition of structure makes the most sense in the following sentence: 
The African elephant is a different animal than its Asian elephant cousin, both in structures 
and habits.  

a. Definition One:  the way something is built or arranged 
b. Definition Two:  any observable part of an organism 
c. Definition Three:  the arrangement of a pattern 

 

4. What kind of a doctor do you think a podiatrist is?  Use the word podiatrist correctly in a well-
developed sentence. 

 

 
 

Session Two 

 Reread Isopods 
 Answer the following questions:  

 

1. What structures does an isopod have on the body? 

A. feathers, beak, webbed feet 

B. antennae, shell, wings 

C. gill-like breathing, scales, fin 

D. shell, jaw, gill-like breathing 

 

2. When danger approaches, a(n) ______________________ will roll up into a ball, but a(n) 

__________________________ will run away. (RI 4.1) 

 

3. What is unique about the way isopods breathe?  Use text evidence to support your answer. 

Write complete sentences. (RI 4.8) 

 

 

 

 

4. Using details from the text, in which environment would an isopod thrive: under a rock in the 

forest or under a rock in the desert?  Explain your thinking. (RI 4.1)   

 

  



 

Session Three 

1.  Reread Isopods to help you fill in the Venn Diagram 
2. Complete the Venn Diagram comparing and contrasting Pill Bugs to Sow Bugs 
3. When finished, write a paragraph that explains how Pill Bugs and Sow Bugs are the same and 

different.  Use your Venn Diagram to help you remember and organize the details.  Your final 
paragraph should be 5-7 sentences in length and have a proper opening and closing sentence. 
(RI 4.2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Understanding the Similarities and Differences in Similarities in Pill Bugs and Sow Bugs 

by: _________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________
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Habitat Information Organizer 
The name of the habitat I researched is: ____________________________________________ 

Where in the world is this habitat? 

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

These are some of the nonliving things in 

the habitat: 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

This is the climate of the habitat: 

 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

These animals are found in the habitat: 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

These plants are found in the habitat: 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

● __________________________________ 

Here are other special facts about the habitat: 

● ____________________________________________________________________________ 

● ____________________________________________________________________________ 

● ____________________________________________________________________________ 

● ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



State Float Instructions 
 

One of our final Social Studies projects of the year is the state float. A 
state float is a piece of art that contains information and facts about one of 
our country’s fifty states.  
 
The float can be made out of anything, but we recommend a shoe box if you 
have one available.  If you don’t have a shoebox, you can use other sturdy 
materials as the base. 
 

Below is a list of items that can be included on your state float. These 
items may be 2- dimensional and drawn, photographed, or printed from a 
computer. They may also be 3-dimensional objects that are hand-made by 
the student, such as a clay pineapple for Hawaii or poppies made of yellow 
and orange tissue paper for California; manufactured such as a plastic 
orange for Florida; or real such as a potato for Idaho.  
 
The float can include the following items:  
1. Name of State  
2. State Flag  
3. State Nickname  
4. State Flower 
 5. State Tree  
6. State Bird  
7. State Animal 8. State Symbol  
9. State economy (how does your state make money?)  
10. A map of the state  
11. Something the state is famous for (Florida oranges, Wisconsin cheese, 
etc.)  
Please label each item on your float!  
 
This project is voluntary, and meant to be a fun way to share your 
knowledge about your state!  

 
 Be creative and have some fun!  

Same instructions as the last 3 weeks.



FLOAT PRESENTATION 
 
3 minute presentation. 
 
Start with an introduction.  Ex. “Hello, my name is _______________.  I am 
from ____________________ class. The state I will be presenting today is the 
state of _______________.  
 
Have a plan of the order you will present your float. Ex. Top, front, sides 
and then back. STAY BEHIND THE FLOAT AT ALL TIMES. 
 
The most interesting information you learned or favorite part of the 
project. Be specific. 
 
Be loud, clear and slow. 
 
Do not read off of the float.  Face the audience at all times.  You may use 
an index card for the fast facts only, but still look at audience 
occasionally while reading. IT IS OKAY TO HAVE SILENT PAUSES! 
Watch out for filler words such as “um” and “and”. Use domain specific 
vocabulary, but you may need to explain. 
 
You may tip the float. If something falls off, breaks or doesn’t go as 
planned keep going. 
 
Use expression in your presentation! 
 
Don’t worry. We will practice and practice and practice so you will 
know what you are doing. 
 
You are to be “the expert”! Learn as much as you can about your state 
and do more research if you need to. 



   
 

   
 

LINN-MAR SCHOOL DISTRICT BAND and ORCHESTRA 

BEGINNER RECRUITING INFORMATION 2020 

Hello 4th Grade families, 

As we prepare to open our two new buildings, the Intermediate Band and Orchestra staff would like to 

invite you to join our programs!  Band and Orchestra at Linn-Mar is a huge part of the district’s success 

and we want to have many of you involved in our Programs.  Due to the school closure this spring, we 

were unable to present information about our programs to all fourth grade students in our usual way. 

In order to provide you and your students with the information and opportunities available to make 

decisions about participation in our programs, and to introduce the instruments available to students in 

both programs, we have created Band and Orchestra PowerPoint presentations for you to view. 

Click      for the Band PowerPoint or visit here 

Click       for the Orchestra PowerPoint or visit https://lmorchestraregistration.wordpress.com/ 

Once you have viewed the presentations, we are asking students interested in Band AND/OR Orchestra 

(yes, students can participate in both Band and Orchestra – and Chorus too!) to visit our Band and 

Orchestra Google Form to provide information about Group and instrument preferences.  We ask that 

you visit and fill out the Google Form by June 1st. 

Click HERE to access the Google Form and provide all applicable information.  

At this time, we are unsure if students will be able to participate in the Summer Beginner Programs, but 

we are hopeful to introduce students to their instrument before the school year begins. If the district 

does not allow for the summer program to take place, the band and orchestra directors will provide 

families with information about our plan to start in the fall. Further details about how to select your 

student’s Band or Orchestra instrument will be sent to families who have signed up using the Google 

Form Sign-Up Link. We appreciate your patience as we work through this together! 

Musically, 

Amy Sams       Kelly Vieth   Kevin Makinster Kristine Schamberger  

Boulder Peak Band Boulder Peak Orchestra  Hazel Point Band Hazel Point Orchestra 

email Amy  email Kelly   email Kevin  email Kristine 

Shawn Sandersfeld     Stephanie Nuss      

Boulder Peak Band     Hazel Point Band        

email Shawn      email Stephanie 

This was in last week's printable packet.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rw0RuWXmSObr5aIPsmceubMwuoZHq3KN/view?usp=sharing
https://lmorchestraregistration.wordpress.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVDyCl5r-nd3dWQNZxSYX-Ewyx9QUrY3YMmczhNLaDHPJuRQ/viewform
mailto:amy.sams@linmar.k12.ia.us
mailto:KVieth@linnmar.k12.ia.us
mailto:kmakinster@linnmar.k12.ia.us
mailto:kschamberger@linnmar.k12.ia.us
mailto:ssandersfeld@linnmar.k12.ia.us
mailto:snuss@linnmar.k12.ia.us
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rw0RuWXmSObr5aIPsmceubMwuoZHq3KN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16M3cWkQs_nksjphIUEiIXokjIegrsQJd/view?ts=5ebb0a7c

